Quotes from some of our recent clients are as follows: We both wanted to thank you so much for everything. The photos you took were amazing and
captured our day perfectly. The wedding album and calendar are amazing too!
Rebekah & Bob.
Thanks so much for all the photographs and the way that you and your wife handled our
wedding day. This was so much appreciated and many of our guests commented on how
good you both were! We are so happy with all the photographs of our wedding day and thank
you again for all the extra work you put in with the on-line galleries for us. We will be happy
to give you a reference any time!
Lena & Nic, Christchurch Harbour Hotel.
We are so happy with all the photos Chris. Thanks a million! We just have a few that need
cropping please.... but we just love them. Thanks so much exactly what we wanted - You
have one happy customer.
Anna & Chris, Salterns Harbour Side Hotel, Poole.
We have now chosen over 100 photographs for our album, there was just so many good ones
to choose from its not been easy! I know that we will get them all in colour and black and
white on the USB anyway but.... You and your wife have just done an amazing job and we
really do appreciate it. Thank You.
Becky & Pete, Northover Manor Hotel, Ilchester.
We are just getting back to normality but had a great day and would like to say a massive
thank you to you both for all the photos they look great, and also thanks for getting them to
us so quickly it certainly gave us something to pick us up after coming back to cold England!
Thanks again for your superb service throughout.
Helen & Tim, Athelhampton House Wedding.
Thank you so much you did an amazing job and really helped us to capture our big day.
Maria & Peter, Kingston Maurward, Dorchester Wedding
Hi Chris - Greetings from Turkey Thanks for the photos they all look fab. Some of those near
the inlet look just like fine artwork - You should sell them to the venue! Can you send us
prices of the albums now please?
Jacqui & Steve, Moonfleet Manor, Weymouth wedding.
...also think the Abbey on page 8 should be in colour please as the photo is so fantastic! We
are looking at the photos while on our honeymoon and think they have come out
fantastically, thanks so much!
Sophie & Charlie, Sherborne Abbey wedding
Hii Chris just picked up the parcel from post office thanks so much looks fantastic and will let
you know when we have put it in DVD..... Just want to check on the disc we get all the original
images do we get the edited ones as well they are all so nice just want to make sure we can
look at them forever regardless!!!
Selene & Richard, RNLI College, Poole wedding
Thank You so much... They are gorgeous Beth & Martin, Christchurch private venue
Everything is Great.. Wow... they are so sharp ..we are going to put them on our big screen
and get some friends around.
Rachel & Nick, Kimmeridge Church & Kingston Maurward, Dorchester.

